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PATRICIA BATES APPRAISES THE APPEARANCE   OF   THE   NEW   SNACK   BAR 
The snack  bar  offers increased services  and  comfort  to  students 

What Is Purple, White, 
And Bright All Over? 

By   Candy   Leinweber 

Purple and white counters and 
purple trays make the new BtU 
dent Center Muck l>ar one of the 
brightest and most spirited places 
on the campus. 

Logan Ware, director of student 
.iid. said, "The intent of the new 
Studenl Center setup is to serve 
the   students   more   efficiently." 

Supervisor   of   the    snack    bar, 
Mrs Margaret Spurlock, ia espe- 
cially   proud  of tio   ■eoT-scrvice 
scatter system useil in the new 
snack bar Radar ovens, a re 
'. olving sandwich rack,  soup ma 
I times .1 roller grill for hot dogs 
.1 i uld food bar and a condiment 
section an all aids to the self 
service   system 

Mrs    Spurlock   said   she    fee!-. 

"students will be able to be waited 
on quicker because they can go 
they want without having to wait 
m line " 
to  any   food  station   or   machine 

However. Mike Padgett, \eteran 
of   the   old    snack   bar.   Mid,    '1 
don't believe self serv ice is too 
good because it tends to be slop 
pj The tongs used in the condi- 
ment section have mustard or 
mayonnaise all over the handles 
because students let them sink 
into the  bowls 

Bridget! Guthrie, vice president 
of the House of Representatives, 
said she liked the sn.ick bar very 
much,  but  she felt  the line  going 
into   the  snack   bar    mined    too 
slowly 

Several students feel that, possi 

Father Weaver To Lead 

Discussion of Pacifism 
Fighting will be encouraged at 

ture on pacifism Wednesday 
ling—peaceful   fighting,   that 

.'tier Dick Weaver, assistant 
f    the    Holy    Family 

Church,   will   speak   at   the   pro- 
•• 1    jointly   by   the 

\. a/man Club and the Canterbury 
Association     The     program     is 

si beduled for 6 30 p.m. in room 
^18 of the Student Center. 

Father   Jim   OToole,   .Newman 
Club sponsor layi there will be 
a period of discussion following 
the lecture, open to "fighting, 
debate   etc 

Room 218 in the Student will 
also be the location of Sunday 
Catholk masses this year, begin- 
ning Oct. 8, 11:13 a m , and Epil 
copahan masses yet to be sched- 
uled. 

bly a third cashier station should 
be put in the snack bar to speed 
up the self service process or per 
haps, another line going into the 
snack bar could be made. 

Dana Button, senior, is very 
pleased with the total setup be 
cause of its efficiency, and Dallas 
freshman   Ann    Raymond   thinks 
its • Great, terrific!" 

Miss Raymond said, "I like tin1 

selection system because you can 
make the sandwiches yourself and 
it's  much quicker " 

Despite the discussion on the 
new snack bar system, Mrs 
Spurlock says, "The staff of tin 
snack bar is there to serve the 
students and if the students see 
any way to speed up the service 
or any complaints about the snack 
bar, 1 would appreciate hearing 
from  them." 

Ware commented on the pic 
tures.    screens,    wallpaper    and 

aery which are due to d< 
rate the snac k bar within the next 
three   weeks   and   which   will   add 
to the beauty  of the  large room 

The room, which seats 400 
people, has a juke box at the 
front, and there is a "quiet 
room" at the rear for those who 
Like to i at in a quieter atmos 
phere 

The cost of the snack bar it 
self cannot hi- determined because 
it is figured in the tola: cost of 
the whole building project 

"Everyone should be proud of 
the new snack bar and strive to 
keep it beautiful, because it be 
longs to the students," said Ware 

By   PATTY   HORNE 

Dr Ralph R Client her is the 
newly   elected   chairman   of   the 
University Cabinet for the com 
ing year Assisting him will he 
vice chairman Dr Ceorge T 
Tade and llndget Cuthrie, who 
was   re elected    secretary. 

At the first meeting Friday 
members of the Cabinet attempt 
ed   to   Clarify   the   purposes   and 
functions of the group  Originally 
conceived by a group of student 
the   Cabinet   was   to   be   an  organ 
to bring together the throe areas 
of the University    faculty,  admin 
istratmn  .tm\  students 

According    to    Dr     .lames    W 
Newcomer,    vice    chancellor    for 
academic affairs, the Cabinet has 
been  criticised  for  not  taking  IC 
lion on  the issues  it discusses 

However Howard G Wiblc. 
dean of students, explained that 
the   Cabinet   does    not    have   tin 
■uthorit) to make final decisions 
but  may   recommend   that   RICB 
action be taken by the proper 
authority. 

Because the Cabinet is new 
questions still arise concerning 
the nature of the topics to be 
handled    The   bylaws   state   that 
the "Cabinet is to consider an) 
issue  that  relates  to  the  life  and 
work   of  students   in  the   t'niver 
sity " 

Perhaps one of the biggest prob 
lems facing the members is to 
find out what issues vitally con 
cern the students and how they 
actually feel about these 

Dr Ike II. Harrison, dean o' 
the M. J. Neeley School of Bull 
DOBS, summed up the feeling and 
tin' intent of the Cabinet when 
he said "we want to be In tin 
and we realfata that there must 
be a  means by which to do this 

As a continuation of last year's 

discussion on the proposed aca 
demic calendar change. Miss 
(iuthrie mentioned that  the House 
would distribute opinion polls on 
the  proposal   to  net  the  students 
ideas 

The TajUM Commission on 
Higher Education is considering 
an overall calendar which would 
be adopted by all colleges in the 
stale 

Dr Newcomer said. "There is 
pressure for a uniform s\ stein, 
but no one system is favored 
now"    Therefore,    according    to 
Dr   Newcomer, TCU  could  can 
duct a poll so that TCU'l voice 
■will be heard by the commission 

When the frog fountain was be 
ing discussed. Dr Wible explain 
ed that It was merely a sir 
tion " It was presented to him last 
year only  as an Idea    He does nut 
have the authority to approve it. 
and   such   approval   has   not   t n 
given 

He further commented that be 
i BUM the idea of a frog fountain 
was discussed so much the whole 
proposal   grew   out   of   proportion 

Although an architect and an 
artist were consulted, no definite 
details or plans were evflf made 
The Spirit Committee sought pro 
fessional help merely to get ad 
vice on the location, type of con 
struct ion and approximate cost, 
said  Dr   Wible 

Before taking further action. 
they are to consult the Building 
and   (.rounds   Committee 

Candy l^einweber, senior rep 
resentative U> the House, explain 
ed that the committee is having 
models made so the students may 
see and understand what has been 
[imposed 

she   emphasised   that   it   wa 
"merely an idea from a group 
of people who hue TOU and 
wanted  to help " 

* 

/ 1 
FATHER M. G.  POOLE,  NEW EPISCOPALIAN CHAPLAIN AT  TCU 

Father  Pool   is giving  Canterbury   House  a  contemporary  flavor 
(See Page 2 for story) 
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'2715' House Wild, Contempory At Thursday's Rally 

By KENNETH KLINE 

it's nut just mother houM num 
be* in the TCI' area   SMS Cock 
roll     lull    I IK-    new   ri.nnr    fur   the 
KI>IM np.iii.in   Canterbury   KOUM, 
under  "nr*  management 

A bright, young personable 
Episcopalian priest, Father M 
Gayland Pool asunted the po I 
of Episcopalian Chaplain al TCU, 
;mcl   is   busy   putting   Ins   ideal   In 
work 

To begin with, the former (an 
ternary bouse, located a block 
from campus, has undergone 
complete remodeling — indoors 
and unt Father Pool, aided by 
ii. interior decorator, Is giving 

Hi.    two itory   house  what   he de- 
scribes as ■ "wildly contempora 
ry"   flavor 

is open to all students, 
regardless of religious prefer 
ence, to provide ■ place to get 
■way from dorm life for .study, 
relaxation, counaeling and Intel 
lectual discussion. 

The 30-year-old priest, in do 
scribing the place, said the Idea 
is not .1 "poor man's fraternity, 
Imt .i place open to all students at 
BU] time " The house will he 
available   for   meetings   of   any 
t>l>e 

Pool explained, "We are trying 
to e,ct .may from bring just an 
other religious group on campus 
and become an establishment 
open to the whole student body." 

Pool earns to TCU from gJafU, 
where he was acting ehaplain 
during the past  year   A native of 
Plainview, he graduated from 
Texaa Tech in Lnbbock, and the 
General Theological Seminary la 
New   York  City 

lie is an avid art collector, and 
frequenter of garage sales and 
antique thopl Mis apartment, lo 
i ated on the second floor of 

is tastefully decorated 
with his findings, which include 
contemporary paintings and sculp 
ture, Persian rugs, antique cabi- 
nets, and two overstuffed "Jean 
llarlow" type chairs in his "high 
i amp ' room 

The youthful bachelor also has 
a collection of unusual vestments 
which he will wear for the Epis- 
copalian Communion services to 
be held in Heed Hall, instead of 
in the chapel of the Canterbury 
House, as was done in the past 

His colorful vestments are 
Somewhat different from those 
used in Epiacopalian services, 
and fit into his plans for break- 
ing the stereotyped image of the 
church 

The new chaplain describes 

himself as "not married, not too 

old, not very wise, 1 like to ex- 

periment with new ideas, and 

Some friends say I'm not very 

religious." He is full of enthusi- 

asm in his new post, and over- 

flowing with plans and ideas 

The newly painted yellow house 

will   be  completed  in  five  or  six 

HAIR  REMOVED  PERMANENTLY 

ELECTROLYSIS 

Coll av   -   aj 

ED 6-5368    t^j^ 

No Charge for Consultation 

MARJORIE SCOTT 
I It-rlrttltMjiit 

1504-S Pennsylvania 
vVestchostnr Shopping 

Center 

weeks, when .ill the new fiirm 
lure will have arrived The house 
has been painted inside and DUl 
carpeted throughout; central 
heat and air conditioning have 
been installed and new furniture 
ordered 

Custom  drapery  prevails,   walls 
been  removed  to create   needed 
space, and I library and kitchen 
have been added to be used by 
any student wanting to gel away 
from the dorm 

A sculpture garden has been 
planned for the front of the 
house, with a pecan shell base 
instead of concrete Father Pool 
plans to hold art exhibits in the 
house, and all interested artists 
will be encouraged to show their 
work 

Pool plans to make greater use 
of the Student Center, with 
church services and Wednesday 
night    forums     The   forums    will 

includue such topics as 'Drugs 
and You"" Why not'1'' The Music 
and Poetry of Hob Dylan" and 
"Vietnam,   No " 

The chaplain will be at home 
to all students at all times for 
counseling, or just to "lend a pair 
of ears " Activities in the new 
house will be, as described by 
Father Pool, "loose and unstruc 
tured " 

"2715" will hold open house 
from 8 a m to 10 p m daily, with 
a pot of coffee ready at all times 
Besides a maid on duty, TCI' 
senior Susie Thomas carries M 
secretarial duties on Tuesdays 
and  Thursdays 

The main question to be raised 
by Father Pool during the next 
year will be "What does it mean 
to tie a human being in the 20th 
century''" and secondly, "What, 
if anything, does Christianity have 
to iln with  ti " 

Surprise sketches and talks from 
the football team captains await 
those who attend Thursday Bight's 
pep rally 

Attendance of the enure stu 
dint body is stressed for this rally 
against Arkansas, the University's 
first Southwesl Conference game 
The cheerleaders, coaches, and 
band urge that representatives of 
all organisations attend, carrying 
signs 

The rally begins at H 3(1 p m in 
front of the Sludi nt Center Friday 
noon,  the  team  board-   the buses 

at the Student Center Students 

are encouraged to attend the team 

send off  and  talk  to the players 

Patronize 
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\fou say big business 
has no social conscience ? 

We beg to differ. 
It's sometimes tempting to 

condemn all business for the 

misbehavior of a few bad 
apples within the business 

community. This is about as 
realistic as writing off all 

college students as hopheads 
and beatniks based on the 

actions of a handful. 

Like most other businesses. 
Southwestern Bell has a well- 

defined idea about its social 
role in the community. 

Wore concerned about the 
same things that concern the 

people who live in the towns 
we serve 

... about the need to support 
education. 

We make financial and equip- 

ment contributions to almost 
70 colleges and universities in 

five states  We sponsor "science 
recognition days," an educa- 
tional program for high school 

science students  We arrange 
for student visits to Bell Tele- 

phone Laboratories and we 
maintain a speaker's bureau 
to share our business knowl- 

edge with interested student 

and professional groups. 

.   . about beautifying the 
areas we serve    We try to 

design our buildings to be both 

functional and attractive. We're 
placing more and more of our 

wires and cables underground. 

... about helping the 

disadvantaged. We've conducted 
special programs to train high 

school dropouts and hard-core 
unemployables. 

. . . about air pollution. 

We began equipping all our new 

service trucks with anti-pollution 
devices a full year ahead of 

federal requirements. 

... about the hundred and 
one other "nonbusiness" things 
people are concerned about in 
today's world. 

Does this mean we're 

complacently satisfied that what 
we're doing is enough? No! 

It does mean we're trying. 

And will keep on trying. 

Southwestern Bell 

Like lo know more about how our company 
looks al today's young people and how they 
look at us? A special issue ol our employee 
maqanne devoted to youth in business is 
yours lor the asking Write "Youth; 
Southwestern Bell, Room 1104; 
308 South Akard.-Dallas. Texas 75222." 



Hong Kong Freshmen 
Favor Mexican Food 

Tueidey.  October  3.   1967 THE    SKIM 

By   PATTY   HORNE 
They're Chinese students, with 

English  umei,   |oin| to  lehool 
in  Texas   and  thc\   like  Mexican 
food 

Letlic  ('hoy    19,   and  her  broth 
er, Frances, 8, freshmen recent 
I) enrolled at TCU after almost 
two yean oi planning 

Their planning began when 
Leslie | senior in high school. 
decided to leave her native Hong 
Kong and fo abroad to college 
Frances     Whose    fiancee   attends 
Michigan state University, grew 
enthusiastic about the idea and 
decided   to   Join   Leslie. 

Frances, who came to the i S 
in early summer, missed the re 
cent riots and tc rronsm in Hon.; 
Kong According to Leslie the) 
may have been dramatized b\ 
the American press which gave 
them more publicity than the 
Hong  Kong  news 

Not AHected 
She lived some distance from 

the stricken areas and was not 
affected by it at all. 'The trouble 
is centered in the poorer slum 
areas and has not endangered 
the middle or upper classes," she 
said. 

From all outward indications 
she does not think it has even af- 
fected tourism. 

Hecause Hong Kong is so 
"Americanized." the ("hoys al- 
ready knew that Texas was a 
big, friendly state, which prompt 
ed then to write TCV Although 
they didn't know anyone who had 
been here, they did have friends 
who had studied  in the U.S. 

According to I,eslic, many stu 
dents from her country go abroad 
to school hecause there is only 
one university in Hong Kong for 
a population of four million. 

Selective   Admission 
Leslie says that "many stu 

dents want very much to attend 
the university, but unfortunately, 
very few make it. Admissions are 
quite selective, and only the top 
students ever  make it " 

Ix-slic and Frances speak ex 
cellent English, which was a re- 
quired subject in the British col- 
ony schools they attended Since 
they were children they have 
spoken Cantonese, Mandarin and 
Swatownese 

Their   English   names   are   also 
a requirement of the British 
schools. Frances chose his own 
when he started to school, and 
Leslie's sister named her 

Although 'i.' iti   diffi 
cutty with their Eni lish courses 
they're looking for* rd to their 
other i lasses, and • p< i all] t > i ■ 
tests. Fran ea s gee graph) ma 
jor says, "I'm going to like 00 
jective questions, the matching 
and multiple choice 

This will be a new expenc DCS 
for them because in Hong Kong 
all questions arc essay Frances 
adds "This type of test should be 
easier because it is so difficult 
to us to write in English." 

Busy   Year 
Both students plan a busy year 

of study with little social life In 
Hong Kong this is customary for 
students. Frances says "The I'm 
ver-ity  is  all I hey  clon't 
sponsor football teams, dances or 
u r\ u e and m ial i lubs 

is i ae of m.   ■ 
■  has found in the 

t AO <', unt ■ 

DENNY MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 
2858  W.  Berry 

Three   blocks east  of   campus 
"We apprecia 
Road  Service 

le your business" 
Ph. WA 3-2715 

"Here you have a lot of OpfJOf 
tunities  for  recreation  and   enter 
tainment   In  HoBg Kong  we have 
only swimming, dancing and 
movies—no ski trips, horseback 
riding, golf or boating like An. 
i nc ans,     she   sa> I 

Bui she adds there are many 
similarities "We like the same 
music, and The Association is 
IH.pular in Hong Kong 

l'erhaps  the   most difficult   ad 
justment has been the food which 
isn't    spicy     enough    for    them 
"When  American  food   is   served 
in Hong Kong,  it is usually  BOS 
lOMd to our taste,  so this  is the 
first time we have tasted it your 
way."  faille  said   "Actually our 
favorite   food    so   far   has   been 
Mexican " 

They  have  been  in the  homes 

of   friends   here   whe.e    Frances 
ha-- cooked Cantonese dishes   He 
said.      They    buy    the    food    and 
prepare   i!    All   I   do   is  cook   it 

They plan on staving in the 
COUntT) for four years so their 
only contact with home will be 
mail Leslie visits the poet office 
at least three times I da\. and 
her greatest joy is getting a let 
ter  from   home 

Although their parents have 
never been to America, their 
father was in favor of their com 
ing According to Hong Kong 
tradition, Leslie is too young to 
be on her own so she feels es 
penally   lucky   to  be  here 

Lucky, too. in the way the cards 
fell, when roommates were ' cho 
sen.'' Leslie's roommate is Elsie 
I'lk Man YaU Her home is ,'"' 
Hour Kong 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 5 P.M. -11 P.M. 

Come to Our... 

SHRIMP SPECIAL 
»l !»• boiled ralf ihrirni yoi cia tit!   Yog t«tl >« 

Children under I! ... $1.15   stt pertM ... 52.25 
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to you on a great fall rush. Whether 

it's a gift for little sister, brother, or 

yourself you'll find everything for 

that total Greek look. 

The rrew sign for fine Jewelry 
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SEW MUch 
FOR SO UTTIE! 

Undoubtedly tho most astonishing buy m hand 
sewn casual history1 Created by those Incredible 
Viner craftsmen, with their matchless mastery of 
the   hand-sewn   varnp    ,ind   the   inimitable   well 
tailored look it imparts' And all for only $9.98 

Vi CASUAL*   ^^ 

^Baffin's Shoesj 
(X)0 2700 West  Berry  Street *(••') 
VSL^ySV JlJtt   Around   th»   Corner   from   th»   Camput^SV"^C 
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PLEASE PATRONIZE SKIFF ADVERTISERS 

|Giving to the US O   is not an act of absolution 
It will not even up your debt to all the young Amen- 

:ans around the world who serve us in the cause of 
|freedom 

It is not intended to ease the knowledge that some 
|are serving and we are safe, that some are in peril 
and we have peace 

We ask that you give not simply because of what 
lyour gift might do for you, but because of what it will 
| mean to tnem. 

Because- every U.S.O. club is an arm around a 
lonely sh nm all of us. 

Because every U.S.O. show is a message from| 
home that tells him personally: wc caret 

Give because there are some three and a half mil 
lion young Americans, some soon to die, who need| 
the friendship, the welcome, the services that US O 
— and only US O -prov 

U.S.O. gets no government funds, is Blipporti I 
only by your contributions through your United Fundl 
or Community Chest. Give now. U.S.O. depends on it. 

And be sorry that's all you can do. 

Someone you know needs U.S. 
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Deferment 

Laws New 
It's a little complicated, but 

read, Brother, read! 
it could make the difference, 

at leas! for a while, between books 
and bayonets. 

Tbe   Selective    Service   System 
has designated the Office of the 
Registrar to be the Liaison office 
for graduate ;md  undergraduate 
students 

Students   Who    wisli   to   request 
student deferment must fill out ■ 
form supplied by the draft board 

Bach student must also register 
m the office of the Registrar in 
Room 112 of Sadler Mall so that 
he may be certified as a full time 
student 

The  Military Selective Service 
Act ot l!ii;7 ui Ml into effect on 
July I and States tli.il m Class II 8 
(Student Deferment), an under 
graduate student wim has request 
ed deferment must pursue s full 
lime course of instruction at I 
college or mm i rsit \ 

Graduate students who register 
must pun iir .i coui ie ol study in 
medicine, dentistry, veterinary 
medicine, osteopathy or optomet 
ry, or other subjects identified by 
the Director of Selective Service 

Eligibility lor student deferment 
defines the academic year as the 
12 month  period   follow in,,  tin-   be 
ginning of the student's course of 
study 

The undergraduate registrant 
deferment will continue until he 
completes    the    reiiun cments    for 
his baccalaureate degree, fads to 
pursue  a  full  course  load,  or  DC 
comes :'t years old 

A full time course of instruction 
is  pursued  vc, heii   a   student   earns 
at leaal sn amount of credits to 
ward his degree In proportion to 
the normal number of years es 
tablished by the University to oh 
tain such a degree 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
TI~ 

:±5d 

Editor's Mail 

Suggestions Made for Dress 
Editor: 

It was announced in last week'S 
Skiff that the Mouse of Kopre 
■entStiveS would debate school 
dress for coeds The Kirls com 
plain about the gUYS wearing cut 
offs in the Student <'enter and 
snack liar and don t see why they 
should be required! to dress for 
dinner  when  the  e,uys  clout 

Now    that   we   have   spent   so 
much money for improved dining 

surroundings, it seems a shame 
to let anyone spoil the beauty by 
wearing cutoffs to the cafeteria. 
1  believe a   proper solution  would 
be   to   require   all to   "dress" 
(clothes one would wear to class | 
when eating in the cafeteria and 
reserve the cutoffs for the siiac k 
bar—boys and yirls alike; with 
the stipulation that the e,irls only 
wear shorts in the snack bar on 
weekends 

Itarbara Deck 

Editor (jg) 

Confederate Widows Hark! 
By   JUDY   GAY                     forma  and  Alabama. life,   liberty   and   happiness 

If  you   are   a   condodeiate   sol          A constitution is supimseil to he The   constitution   should   estab 
dicr  or   Hie   widow   of  a   confed      'he basic,  and in the case of the llsn U* machinery of the govern 

crate  soldier  you     l' s ■    'he    supreme   law   of   the ment and define the limits of il- 
are authorised by    la,ul power 
the    TeUS    Slate         However,  because of the excess Excesses fat the document,  whe 
Constitution       to     verbiage,       minimirj       amend 'her  they  be  in  words or  in  un 
receive   benefits        mentS, sntiCJUated laws and inter necessary acts,  lead only to mis 

Thjs is just one     est   uroup   specialties   the   Texas understanding    and    a    lack    of 
example    of    the     Constitution   is   nothing   of   which pride 
antiquated,     use      to  be   proud    No  doubt,   quite   a The  Texas   basic  law   provides 

"m */J           h'ss     or     wordy     limited   number   of   people   have for   the   legislature   to   have   the 
•IF t .          amendments      In     read the document in its entirety power  "to pass such fence laws, 

I (he  Texas  const!          If  one   were   to  take   the   time applicable  to   any  subdivision  of 
■* tution                           tii wade through the verbal jungle the  state  or  county " 

The 55th  l.efiis      ||  might be worth a few laughs Granted  Texas  has its  agncul 
tatUM    has    pro          K»r   instance,   the   constitution ,uni|   ,.,,,„„,„,,    ,,„,   ,„   Ulw.   ,h(> 

Vlded for I Committee to look  in       provides  for the popular elation it.j,Lslatun. tho „,,,„ throuKh tht, 
to  the   possibilities   and   p.obabil,       „f ,|„. iBspectOT of hides  and  am „m>tlU„„1M  [„  „,„         .,fl,   laws 

ties ot  constitutional  revision               mals  and  the  pubic  weighers jj   mmecessan 
Texas'  roUsUtution  has  been  ,,.         Tins  ,s l,,,s,c law! " ,n ^ ^ ^^^          ,,,,„, 

effect    mice    pel-     15,    187...    an,           \U  ,„„  often  proposals   are  put ,„,,   ,,,KlsL)llvl,   cVlim,,   ,„   m.,kl, 
has been  amended  more than  m      before the people as  amendments „   ecnstitutioiial   study  and   an   18 
times                                                              when they  should  be  voted  on by „u,mb,.r   ,■„,„,,„    Vlvrsorv   Com 

The  outmoded  document   ranks     the   legislature   and   put   into   the m,ti,.,.  w,,s   authorized 
fourth   in  length ol  state coilstitu       statute  books However,   due  to  lack  of  funds 
lions    Owning  the  dubious   honor         As  I   constitutional  amendment (n(, -^j^ WM (i,,|;l>(,| 
ot   having   more   uoidago  arc  the      I   statement   should   be  basic  and Ken    [)l(.k  (-.iry ,,t  Victoria  has 
constitutions  of   Louisiana,   Call-    fundamental to the pursuance el saui   lhjt   Itu,   |,,t;isi.itur(.   fa,|,.,| 
  to appropriate funds for the tiro 

*F %m g%     JC Ig; iff ject   and   only   a   limited   amount 
* •»■ **    ear em ■ • • ()f m,,n,,s  ,.,„ |H. IIUli,, available 

Student news'aper at Texas Christian University, published Tuesdays 0 (ni. llimmissum 

and  Friday! during  class  weeks  except   in  summer  terms    Views  pre toother problem in getting con 
sen'.ed are those ot students and do BOt necessarily reflect administrative ,titutn.ruil   revision  would   be   Si 
polh.cs   of  the   University    Third class  postage   paid   at   Fort   Worth, cepUnce   bv   the   public.   People 
tTexas  Subscription price $3 so. tenrnd to cling to what already Is 

Editor                                                     John Jadrosich              »"J^o rather than  look to the  future 
Managing Editor                                        Judy Gaj           -v*\. ^ revision of the Texas consti 
News  Editor                                                Chuck Cede         c/J±\ tution should  not  be looked  upon 
Sports   Editor                                          Whit   Canning       •'ZrTJT^jY' as  a  breakdown of tradition,  but 
Advertising Manager                       Robert Largo,,     HH.VIli reaffirmation of that tradt 
Cumulation Manager                           Jim Carter          ■»"■»■ 
Faculty Adviser                              Lewis C   Kay '..        ,,     .           ,, ,         . 
Faculty Business Supervisor              Jsy MUnei After  all,   the  coutttution  of 

the U.S. has only 25 amendments 

Cooperative Efforts 
Worth Considering 

A university is not composed solely of one segment of 
life. This was demonstrated in an outstanding way by the 
recent production of "Brigadoon." 

The musical was a production of the Theater Depart 
ment. hut most importantly several segments of the campus 
were participants in the production. 

"Brigadoon" incorporated students not only from the 
Theater Department, but from the Music Department and 
from the Ballet Division 

Those students and teachers involved in the show are to 
be commended. Many left jobs or summer fun to come back 
to Fort Worth weeks early to start rehearsals. 

The production can be considered a success. Ed Lan 
dreth Auditorium was filled close to capacity for the three 
performances, the entertainment was enjoyable and the cast 
was excellent 

More attempts at using various segments of the Uni- 
versity seem called for. In addition to entertaining the en- 
tire campus community, the cooperative venture would cer- 
tainly benefit the participants. 

Life in general is not made up of one segment. Inter- 
action with all types and all kinds of people happens every- 
day. 

These students will need to be aware of how other peo- 
ple in the various walks of life live their lives. By working 
closely in a University production the students will learn 
more about the crafts of others. 

This in no way could be considered a detriment. 
Also to be considered is that these students are going to 

college to prepare them for a career. Perhaps a few aspire 
to be purists in their majors. 

Some may wish to join a classical ballet troupe, some 
may wish to play only legitimate theater, some may wish 
to tour with opera companies. 

However, many more will be teachers. Some are looking 
toward community theater and summer stock. 

And, no doubt some would like to try their hand at 
musical comedy And what better place than the Universtiy 
to first get their hands wet? 

Serioui thinking needs to be done with regard to co- 
operative efforts They would be most worthwhile for all con- 
cerned 

Judy Gay 

Crew for Howdy Week 

Gets Round of Applause 
In the past the majority of discussion surrounding the 

student government has been along the theme that its mem- 
bers work hard but accomplish little. 

At this time The Skiff would like to pay overdue tribute 
to those students who acted in elected, appointed and volun- 
tary capacities to make Howdy Week a success. 

These people, most of whom began work on Howdy 
Week months before the rest of the student body thought of 
returning to school, provided an excellent, but not uncom- 
mon, example of the concrete action that the House and its 
affiliated organizations are capable of. 

Special aa-laim is due Jim Carter, chairman of the How 
dy Week Committees; Sally Snyder, chairman of the Games 
and Outings Committee; Bill Berry, chairman of the Enter- 
tainment Committee; Bill Black, chairman of the Dance 
Committee, and the many others who assisted them during 
the spring, summer and early fall in planning and carrying 
out  the past week's program. 

The success and the enthusiasm that evolved around 
Howdy Week can do nothing but make one optimistic about 
the rest of the academic year and the potential of the stu- 
dent government as a leadership element on the campus 
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Cadets, Angel Take Flight Classes 
By   PETE   KENDALL 

What eight cadets have been 
looking forward to for three years 
has become a reality These M 
niors plus one member of the 
University Angel Flight are now 
taking part in the Flight Instruct- 
ional Program directed by Air 
Korce Majors Carl Sanders and 
Kenneth Thompson 

Better known as K IP, the 
program is designed for senior 
Air Force cadets qualified in all 
other areas for pilot training. It 
provides Htt hours of actual 
flight instruction plus Si addition 
al hours devoted to a ground op 
erations  school. 

"The purpose of the training 
in F.I.P.," says Major Thompson, 
professor of aerospace studies, 
"is to improve the overall quality 
of Air Force pilots " And the pro 
gram has Thompson says, showed 
a marked decrease in the wash 
out rate in more advanced Air 
Force flight schools 

Thompson says cadeLs having 
had the F.I.P. training do go into 
more advanced training than 
those with no practical experi- 
ence. Here then says Thompson, 
is another advantage. 

"The AFROTC cadet under the 
F IP. program," he says, "will 
inevitably know the system better 
and will have a more immediate 
chance  for advancement" 

Basic   Instruction 

Cadets fly three times a week 
out of Oak Grove Airport south 
of Fort Worth Orientation and 
basic flight instruction began last 
Saturday   with  check-outs  of  the 

planes—two-seat,   singlee n g i ne 
Cessna  150s. 

CadeLs begin actual flight in 
struction by observing instructors 
in the cockpit I.ater the cadeLs 
graduate to performing various 
craft functions themselves They 
takeoff and land the craft and 
finally make cross country trips 
of approximately 160 miles to such 
points as Mineral Wells or Waco 

The projected date for comple 
tion of the program is four 
months, hopefully, says Thomp 
son, before the Christmas vaca 
tion CadeLs who complete the 
course, says Thompson, will take 
the    Federal    Aviation   Authority 

Two Committees 

Lack Chairmen 
Those of you interested in 

dances and decorations at TCU— 
someone is looking for you 

The Activities Council has an 
nounced chairmanship openings 
on two of iLs committees—Dance 
and Decorations. 

Court Crow, AC director, says 
these two important chairman 
ships need to be filled as soon 
as possible 

Applications should be made 
at the AC office m the Student 
Center not later than October 6 
at 5 p.m. 

examination  for  a  private  pilot's 
license 

Ground   School 

The ground schooi portion of 
the F I P program began Sept 
ember 17, and the classes are 
taught by detachment officers 
This series of instruction includes 
classes in flight rules and regu 
lations, meteorology, navigation, 
radio communications. Federal 
Aviation regulations and flight 
computer The latter is a circular 
slide rule used to figure such 
things as fuel consumption, air 
speed   and  distances 

The three hour weekly flight 
blocks, in the flight portion of 
the course, provide the cadet one 
hour travel time, one hour in the 
air, and one hour for pre flight 
and   |x>st flight  briefings 

Kach F.I P cadet, says 
Thompson, us assigned an addi 
tional duty related to F I P ad 
ministration, operations, flyins; 
safety or meteorology. 

Participating Mambart 

Members of the University Air 
Force ROTC taking part in the 
program are Thomas Copeland. 
Roland Crosby.  Wayne Dunn Jr., 

John Jadrosu-h. LawTWKt Smith. 
James Thompson. Ralph Wallis 
Jr , and  Bruce Wilson 

Jan Donnelly is the only mem 
ber of Angel Flight taking part 
in the course Miss Donnell) is 
taking part in the flight traiiiini: 
portion of the instruction at her 
own expense The instructors are 
allowing    her   to    sit    in   on    the 

ground school portion of the tram 
ing free 

Participants receive, as do all 
under graduate Air Force cadets 
(M) a month financial assistance 
Lawrence Smith receives full as 
sistance through an Air Force fi 
nancial grant scholarship This 
includes full tuition, books fee, 
plus the additional $6<)  a   month 

^*IC/^ 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 

FREE   MAKE-UP  LESSONS 

Ridglaa TCU 
Silt  Camp  Bowi* 7T00W.Barry 

PE 7-3M1 WA M5V4 

BMUTWH¥ I 
Placement 

Bureau 
The following organizations will 

have representatives on campus 
during the week of Oct. 4 to in- 
terview graduating seniors, said 
R B Wolf, director of the Place 
ment Bureau. 

Oet 4—Black Sivalls 4 Bryson, 
Inc—business, arts and sciences 
majors 

Oct. 12, 13—U.S. Navy-^aU ma 
jors. 

TCU MIXED   LEAGUE 
4-member   teams 

Beginning 

Thursdays 

Oct     12 

Sign Up   Now!! 
Call    Bowl anes    -    ED5 - 4979 

or 
Attend    league    meeting'    Thurs.  Oct.   5 

at   6:15   in   Student Center   Lobby         

MADE  TO ORDER  FOR  YOU 
1 line to order your offll '.1'  rCU I lass tin^ custom ni.nl. 

to Wflajl  tor  you   by  Haltoiu s  0(  I <ot  Worth    Just  tell  ui  In,A  you 
*ant yours matte up aji II  take it  from  ti • 

100K    AT    THf   fXClUSIVf   FfATURfS   YOU   6H    WITH    A   HAITOMS    RING 

■  The   traditional    class    ring 
rtCO(ni/«r] by alumni everywhere 

» Your choice of   14  beautiful ttOflD 
< Oton 

• Choice   of   weights    two   for   men 
miniature  tor   women 

i  I0K    yellow    04     white    gold    with 
deep   die   cast   de.*, 
i on«1 ruction 

• New     type     encrusting     >>f     Qffl 
letters     and     *choo*     symbol* 
stone 

• Three  initials   engraved   free 

• Perfect tit guaranteed 

• '     ii wi'fks Ltotlvvry 

• Men | ring!    tt»f1    «'    » 
women * at $21 

STOP  BY SOON SEE  OUR SAMPLE  RING  DISPLAY 

THE UNIVERSITY STORE 
THE STUDENT CENTER 

Leonard Fawvers L B. Fawvers 

In    By    ft W*y0^KKM Out    By   r> 

SHIRTS ►fx 

II 
HANG 

or 
FOLD 

Cleaning, Laundry and'Storage 
PICK UP AND DELIVERY CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

2709 W. BERRY (Across from University State Bank) 

WA 7-2072 
3021  UNIVERSITY DR. (On the Drag) 

WA 6-3442 
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SORORITY OIRLS PUT ON THE SQUEEZE FOR PHI CAP MAN DAY 
Zets Tau Alpha placad first in the competition 

Two in Hipsy-Boo Act 
By JOE  HOPSON 

Singing, dancing and waiting 
on tables filled the summer 
months for two coeds. 

I.mda I'ease and Sue Emer 
son, lx>th juniors, were members 
of a four girl song and dance 
team called the Hipsy-Hoo (iirls. 
Two girls from other schools 
completed the act. 

Miss I'ease ami Miss Emerson 
were employed by American Air- 
lines, which operates the Inn of 
Six Flags at Arlington. The girls 
performed there in sing along 
numbers such as "Bill Bailey," 
"Dixie"   and    "Yankee    Doodle" 

They also mingled in the au 
dience during numbers by other 
acts, encouraging everyone to 
smg along They also waited on 
tables. 

No Training 
Neither of the girls had any 

formal dance training prior to 
their jobs with American Air- 
lines They found the jobs 
through Youth Power, a division 
of Man Tower. 

Miss Kmerson and Miss Pease 
performed twice nightly four 
tunes .1 week r'or their act, they 
wore short gold and blue ruffled 
dresses, black lace hose and high 
heels. 

The jobs paid only about $18 a 

Three Sororities 

Begin Open Rush 
Open rush for three sororities 

begins Tuesday and runs through 
Oct 20 

Bid days for Kappa Alpha The 
ta, Alpha Gamma Delta and Kap 
pa Delta are Oct 9, 16 and 21) 
Anyone who would like to go 
through open rush but failed to 
sign up should go to the Dean of 
Women's office 

week, but tips bolstered the girls' 
pay to about $50 a week 

Short  Hour* 

Since the coeds worked short 
hours, they had time for bicycle 
excursions around Arlington and 
to entertain 

"At the end of the day we just 
collapsed Then we had our par- 
ties"   recalled   Miss   I'ease. 

Miss Emerson also commuted 
to T(T during the first summer 
semester for a class in social 
problems 

'4iss I'ease described the show 
as "family type entertainment," 
and remarked on the distances 
from which members of the au- 
dience came 

"There were people there from 
all over the United States, for- 
eign countries and everywhere," 
she said. 

The two girls are "old" friends 
and shared an apartment in Ar- 
lington. 

Fond   Mtmory 

One of Miss Emerson's fondest 
memories of the job is a comical 
mishap she caused during a per 

form a nee She stepped on the toe 
of a fellow Hipsy-Boo girl, caus- 
ing the girl to fall backwards off 
the stage with her legs still kick- 
ing high 

The audience laughed heartily, 
thinking the incident was part of 
the act 

Miss Pease's least pleasant 
memory is the week when the 
Inn had no cooks due to a per 
sonnet changeover, and the Hip 
sy Boo Girls had to take over 
the cooking 

Neither of the girls considered 
the summer valuable experience 
in relation to her major Miss 
Emerson is a sociology major, 
20 years old, and from Palestine 
Miss Pease is a business major 
19, from Shreveport, La. 

"It was a lot of hard work but 
it was fun," was Miss Emerson's 
summation of the job 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University Dr. 

'Specialiiing   in   all   types    of 
Haircuts" 

' 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug   Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY SI. 

Phone   WA 7 8451 

«r#^v^V {$ CSfl^ 
• In depth coverage of 

automotive activities. 
• Featuring a different 

college every month. 
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SPORIS  CAN  GRAPHIC IS  ALWAYS  FIRST' 

lonesco  Play  Scheduled 
Eirst production in the TCU- 

Scott Theater cooperative pro- 
gram will be "The Chairs," Oct. 
5-7  at  the Scott Theater 

The three character play by Eu- 
gene lonesco concerns an aging 
man who has finally found the 
secret of life He invites a group 
of hus friends to his home where 
he has hired an orator to explain 
his  "secret " 

lAibbock senior Perry I-angen 
stein will portray the old man, 
and Sue Hall, junior from Texar- 
kana, will portray his wife   Zach 

Ward, Nordan scholarship winner 
from Dallas, will be the orator 

Robert Telford. artistic director 
for the Scott Theatre, will direct 
the play and moderate a panel 
discussion following the perfor 
mance. The Tarrant County Asso 
ciation for Mental Health is CO- 
sponsoring the production and 
panel discussion to analyze the 
play. 

Tickets for the h 15 p m. perfor 
ninnces may be reserved at the 
Tcr box office Admission is free 
to til TCU  students  and faculty 

$1 25 1 per 
person 

SAT.-12 5  P.M. 
WED—5 p.m.—10 p.m. 

Smorua.shoril 

Spocinl 
Evening: 5 to 10 p.m. 

Sat. A Son.  11:30 to 10—Closed Mori. 

VANCE GODBKY'S 
9800 JACKSBORO HWY. 

Ui  Miles North of Lake Worth on Jacksboro Hwy. - CE 7-MU 

First Choice 
Of The 
Engageables 
They like the smart styling and 
the perfect center diamond 
... a brilhant gem of fine 
color and modern cut. The 
name,  Keepsake, in your 
ring assures lifetime satis- 
faction. Select yours at your 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. 
He's in the yellow pages 
under  "Jewelers.'' 

REGIS'rtNtu 

Keepsake 

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
send ne* 20-page booklet, How To Plan You' Engage- 

ment and Wedding'' and new 12-page full color fo!der. both lor 
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book 

I Name. 
I Address. 

I City. 

State. -Zip. I 
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13202 
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TCLNarvis College Co-op Program 

ACTIVITIES CARNIVAL'S LIGHT SHOW  AMAZED  JAN   McNBILL 
Almost all campus organizations had displays at the Carnival 

Group Names Head 

By   CANDY    LEINWEBER 

»{ I 'Tit     nil    Tc.o  hill.'        M.lliTI 
■It, Method) and Media" was the 
Ihemc of i five da) orientation 
conference,    earl)     this    month 
uiui h began .1 jrear toot federal 
ly supported project Involving 
T<T and .i.iMis Chriatian Col 
lege, a four \ ■ .1 r Negro liber il 
.iris college  in Hawkins 

The project involve* .1 I 
grant to Jarvis, authorised by the 
IS i >f f ice o( Edui atioa under 
Title ill of the Higher Education 
let af 1MB .in.i a is part <>f the 
Department of Health, Edu< ation 
and Welfare's work  with develop 
1111;   institutions 

The purpose of ttie  project  is to 
strengthen eligible colleges bj. 
forming .1 cooperative arr.i 
men) wherein (iiiiur.il interaction 
takei pi.ue between institution! 

Dr Jeff 1. Horn professor of 
education,   is   associate   dire< toi 
of   the   project   and   the   I'mversi 
ty'i  liaison  officer,   eoordinatin 
an]   interai tion w Ithin  the scope 
of this proje, t   I'niiei t . oordina 
tor  is  T 1.   \li 1.ill.   assistant   to 
Dr   .1 (>    Perpener,   president   of 
Jarvii 

The TOU J.ir\is program is not 
the first   working   agreement  be 
tvveen    the    two   schools     both    "I 
which   are   Disciples   institutions 
r'or   the   last   three   year!   f.11■ >111 \ 

members   made  voluntary   week 
end   visits   to   Jarvis   to   assist    ir, 
.11 ademii ei ent! in i onducting 
seminars   and to help with cut 
riciiluni (lev elopnicnt 

Tins vcat in ,ii cord with a five 
yeai   working   agreement   be 
in IM4 between 'hi   .m.i Jan is 
numerous    li'i      administrators 
and faculty   memberi will ser\i 
as   consultants   in   an'.is   KUI h   as 
curriculum   revision,   stall  devel 
opmenl  and data anal)sis 

The opening session of the orl 
eolation conference hccinnin. 
tin    Ti I   .larv is   project   was   pre 
sided over hv Or Perpener it 
was held m Olin auditorium on 
the campus oi thi >i >ear old 
Negro colU 

Dr .1 \t Moudy, TCI Chancel 
lor and a member of the .larv is 
Hoard of Trustees spoke to the 
opening assembl) on   'Setting the 
Tone'    and   Dr    .lames   Ncwcom 
• i rcu yic( i ham elloi for aca 
dcu,     it poke on ' Sounding 
the Keynote 

H   meetin 
Dr   Herbert  t    LaGrone   dean ol 
the Si hool DI  Kducal ion     i\ e an 
address    on    instructional    media 
Dr  s   Ulen Self, professor of 11>< 
ihstorv   of   Business   Enterpi 
Robert  Prye,  assistant  professor 
ot  English;  Charles  ls,iimc   asso 

Dr (I James Bowell, assistant 
to the chancellor, will head the 
L'niversity's assistance program 
in stewardship development to tin 
Chriatian Churches (Disciple 
I hrist i. 

"The spirit of church related 
'.■ss at TOU and the reciprocal 

feelinj of TCU-relatedness on tin 
part of our churches are depend 
<nt in part u|«m what happens m 

our     churches,"    said    Dr     J M 
Moudy,  chancellor 

I do not know of anv work Dr 
Sowell can do fur the t'niversitv 
which hears more promise ol 
long-lasting results than in tin 
stewardship  program,"   he  added 

Since its founding in  IHT::. tin 
t'niversitv has continued  its role 
as   a   pmv idcr   of   i liurcli   cdm ., 
tional  srrv ii i  old works direct 
I)   with  congregation!   in  '!'• ■ 
Louisiana and  New  Mexico 

^0Pf% Forest 
Pa rk 

nld l niversity Dr 
i Directl)  Behind hip's i 

You Can Get It At Clyde's 
THE   GOLF 

by 

LONDON  FOG $19 

London Fog is not only known for its great quality and fit, 

but for its good looks as well. This is exemplified by THE 

GOLF. It's great for everyday wear or for wear when you 

hit the links. And remember: 

"You Can Get It At Clyde's" 

llm'bertfttp i£>f)op 
808 Houston St    •   3023 University Drive 

i i.ite professor ol art. Dr Ir.mk 
Reuter, associate professor ul 
Instorv.   ami   Dr   Keith   Turkett 
associate    professor    ot     education 
«cre other memhen ot the facul 
lv   who  participated  in the  COOJ 
ell. c 

\i ademk   areas   under   consul 
nation     during     the     conference 
were business education, comtnu 
inc.dive   skills    humanities    MM 1.1. 
science    and    teacher    education 
Divisional   meeting!   and   facult) 
staff meetings were held toward 
the end of the confab 

I h,     expectation    ol    .larv is 
i hristian < 'ollege for accomplish 
til ill! hv 1970 Is to hav e perfee ted 
a program  to serve a total enroll 
menl of at least I ioo w ith quality 
studies .iii,| operation in teach.a 
edui .i' am     pie professional   an  i 
a n d     out standing     professional 

imi    l"l     the    llllli|ll 
needs of public  schools  teachers 
and    administrators,"    said    in 
Horn     i >tti. iala ot both  I <"t   and 
.larvis    are    optimistic    that 

iv   institute i an  gi> e 
impetus to I c, or 
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■ i .»-III»TK itNKiie* 
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Frogs Get Stung, 24-7 

PUNTER   DONNIE   GIBBS—BACK   IN   THE   GROOVE 
Brought  hit   average  back  up  Saturday 

Fish Fry Planned 
For Scott's Debut 

Ken Scott'l debut as freshman 
roach may not bo an easy DM, 
hul   it  .should  M  interesting. 

TM Wogs travol to College Sta 
lion Thursday night to try to fry 
tho Toxas A&M Kish in a game 
which promises to separate the 
men  from  tho  faint -hearted 

All A&M teams, whether it bo 
football or bridge, have a roputa 
tion for getting downright nasty 
when the combat begins, but this 
year'l Wog eleven appears to be 
anybody's  equal   in that  respect 

Tho Wofl have a distinct lack 
of team speed, but some of them 
look like refugees from tho Olym- 
pic weight lifting team, so they 
shouldn't have much trouble but 
ting heads with the future sol 
diers 

Had weather, which dulled the 
Vanity ID the opener against 
Iowa, has hampered the Wogs as 
well, but they are beginning to 
jell and Scott breathes easier 
with each practice 

No  Spaed 

Because of tho lack of speed. 
the ground game may not M 
what it has been m recent years, 
but the passing is beginning to 
look Impreulve 

We may have to put it in tho 
,ur ■ lot." said Scott, and in this 
area Luhbock product Dusty l'n 
derwood looks like the king of the 
pond at quarterback. His targets 
look   like  an  able crew,  particu 

Girls Meeting 
All you ladies will soon have an 

opportunity to practice your ath 
letic  prowess 

Preparation! for this year's 
intramural program for girls will 
be made in a managers meeting 
Tueedaj at 4 p m ID room five of 
the Little Gym 

Any group, aororit] or indepen 
dent, that wants to enter a team 
in intramural competition should 
have a representative at the meet 
ing 

larly John Keduo. John Hoathcrly 
and Kill Floyd 

The offense has mastered the 
fundamentals of the "I" forma 
tion and if I'ndcrwood, Jon 
Sparks, and Jimmy Tidwell can 
develop a running habit to go 
with their sharp passing they 
could leave a ragged band of 
Cadets behind them when it's all 
over 

To combat the usual A&M blend 
of power and bad temper. 
Scott has some real "hitters" 
among his yound charges Hacks 
David Mumme. Greg Webb and 
James Hodges, along with tackle 
Koh Creech and end John Nichols 
have developed a flair for man 
giing their fellow  man 

Good   Attitude 

Perhaps the mam thing on the 
plus side for the Wogs is attitude 
They are enthusiastic and getting 
more so every day They are ea 
ger for a chance to prove they 
can play football and Scott feels 
that if they can just stay that 
way until Thursday they can do 
a  good job  against  the   Fish 

Recent scrimmages against tho 
varsity have had a positive effect 
Instead of dampening enthusi 
asm, as a head cracking session 
against superior and more expen 
enced forces frequently docs 
these poundings seem to have only 
whetted tho Wogs' appetite for 
battle 

It was a real eye opener," 
Scott laughed, but he feels his 
boys came through it in good 
shape,   physically   and   mentally 

"We were pretty ragged a I 
first," he said, "but we're loam 
ing" Maybe they can teach tho 
Fish a thing or two. 

The team has been lucky in the 
injury department The only sen 
0U1 casualty thus far has been 
tackle Joey Lawson from Stain 
ford, with a back injury. 

"We   had   a   feeling   ho   was   a 
good    player."    said    Scott,    "but 
we   never   got   a   chance   to   find 
out " Lawson was an all state M 
lection last year. 

By  WHIT CANNING 

Three records wore set in At 
lanta Saturday and two of them 
killed the Frogs 

The final gun signaled a 24-7 
Georgia Terh victory and if it 
had sounded 10 seconds earlier, 
tho score would have looked even 
worse. Tho Purples averted a 
shutout with a score in the final 
minute. 

The two record breaking per 
formanres that whipped the Frogs 
involved Tech wingback John Si- 
as, who caught five passes for 
144 yards, including an 80 yard 
gasper that put the eventual win 
ning points up on the scoreboard 
That play was a Georgia Tech 
record and Sias' 144 yard total 
was the best one man total ever 
against tho F'rogs 

First-Half Show 

All of Sias' handiwork came in 
the first half and it produced a 
10 0 lead that the Frogs could 
never destroy Then tho Yellow 
Jackets added insult to injury by 
resting Sias for tho final 30 nun- 
utes It didn't help TXX' though, 
because his replacement. Percy 
Helmer, was almost as efficient. 
Helmer was involved in two big 
plays during a third quarter 
touehdown drive that buried the 
Frogs for good 

The    Purples    started    out    as 
though they  were  going  to  push 
the   Wrecks   all   the   way  to  Sa- 
\annah   With P   1)   Shabay pass 
ing   sharply   and   Koss   Montgom 
ery running hard, the Frogs mov 
ed   the   ball    much   more   oasil\ 
than  did  the  Jackets  during  the 
first  half   Tho only problem  was 
lhoy   never   moved   it   quite   far 
enough. 

Shabay  got   them   to  the  Tech 
27 early in tho game, and all the 
way down to the nine later in the 
first   period    Both  threats  ended 
with   unsuccessful   field   goal   at 
tempts   by    Rodney   Marek    The 
second drive was particularly dis 
couraging   After Montgomery ran 
over two defenders on an 18 yard 
sortie to the Jacket 11'. tho Frogs 
looked like they were in business 
True to form,   however,  they  got 
themselves   penalized   to   kill   the 
threat 

Three-Pointer 

Meanwhile, Tech's Tommy Car- 
michael was going one for two in 

the field goal department His 
three pointer in the second quar- 
ter was set up by a pair of Sias 
catches that totaled 48 yards 

So, with a minute and a half 
remaining before intermission, 
the Frogs, for all their muscle- 
work, trailed 3 0, but they had 
the Wrecks bottled up on their 
own 20. 

That's when they got stung but 
good F'ngineer quarterback Kim 
King unloaded the bomb to Sias 
and the F'rogs were on their way 
to oblivion. 

At halftime the Frogs owned a 
sizable bulge in almost every sta 
tistical department except pass- 
ing yardage, and they would have 
led in that too, except for King's 
80-yard  haymaker. 

It's what's on the scoreboard 
that counts, though, and Tech 
came out in tho second half rea- 
dy to   increase  their  advantage. 

Frogs   Help 

King deftly guided them 8fi 
yards for another marker and on 
this drive the Purples applied the 
noose themselves, in a familiar 
way From the TOU 44, King fired 
another bomb, this one aimed at 
Helmer   }lc couldn't have caught 

Blue Chips 
Number 17 

More than one fourth of the 59 
Frogs of 1957—17 to be exact- 
won all state honors while playing 
Texas  high school  football. 

Six of them were high school 
All-Americana, including hard- 
luck fullback Norman Kulaich, 
who is sitting out the season with 
a knee injury. The others arc 
hacks Steve l^indon and Marty 
Whelan and linemen F". A Gresh 
am, Fred Harbor and Gene 
Mayes. 

Rounding out tho list of all stat- 
ers are Danny Cross, Rodney Ma 
rek, Donnie Terveen and Dale 
Johnston in the line, plus end 
Steve Jamail and kicking spe- 
cialist Wayne Merritt Blue rib- 
bon backs are Mike Hall. Ross 
Montgomery, Kenny Post, P. D. 
Shabay and I>eslie Brown. 

All 59 players on the squad arc 
Texans 

it if he had been nine feet tall 
and wearing stilts, but the Frogs 
were flagged for pass interfer 
enoe and Tech got a first down 
at the 22. Recognizing a good 
thing, King threw to Helmer 
again and this time the Tech 
wingback didn't need any help 
from tho Frogs to turn it into a 
14-yard gain. 

Lenny Snow, the Wrecks' ground 
ace, got the final five yards as 
Doc Harvin's vicious block cut 
down Cubby Hudler, the only 
Frog who had a chance to stop 
him. 

The Frogs came back on Sha 
bay's passes and reached the Yel 
low Jacket 32, but there the pass 
blocking broke down and Shabay 
got nailed twice to end the threat 
The third period ended with 
Georgia Tech in front 17-0. 

Enter Larry Good, who may be 
the best second string quarter 
back in the country. He's been 
battling King for the starting spot 
for three years. He's never boon 
able to best King, but he has gar 
roted several Georgia Tech op- 
ponents. They didn't need him 
this time, but he shed his bench 
splinters and put together a 51- 
yard scoring thrust anyway, just 
to prove he wasn't getting rusty 

Good Scores 
Good got the six pointer him 

self. Facing fourth down from the 
15, he rolled out looking for a 
receiver, but couldn't find one 
So he tucked it in and fled through 
the startled Frogs all the way to 
the end zone David KJine argued 
the point at the one, but he lost 

The Purples had time left for 
two assaults at tho Wreck goal 
lino Shabay. who hit 12 of 19 for 
114 yards, passed the Frogs to 
tho Jacket IS. Two plays got it 
to the six, but two incomplete 
tosses into the end zone ended 
the threat. 

The Frogs got it back one more 
time and this time they made it 
Sophomore quarterback Ted Fay 
passed to Allen Brown for 29 
yards and then got seven him 
self to put it on the one F'rom 
there Montgomery plowed over 
with   10 seconds  remaining 

Montgomery was the Frogs 
leading rusher with 61 yards on 
19 carries and end Bill F'erguson 
hauled in six passes for 72 yards 

Neither team lost a fumble or 
an interception during the con 
test, which was viewed by a roc 
ord crowd of 55.299 

FROG  TRAINER  ELMER   BROWN  AT WORK   DURING   PRACTICE 
He keeps  the  Purples in Shape 


